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Well, the wait is finally over – Baby Cambridge is here, and has had his very first photo call with the
world’s media (with mum Kate looking unfairly good, it has to be said). Born into a weird and
wonderful world of bizarre tradition, the future King is unaware that the eyes of the whole world are on
him.
Having Kate as a mum is bound to mean the new Prince has a discerning eye when it comes to fashion (and
girls). Dress your little princess to impress and you never know – she could end up in her very own
fairytale, just like Kate. Get ahead of the crowd by stocking up on baby tights for your little one now
– there’s tons to choose from!
We have two styles of cotton baby tights (http://www.mytights.com/gb/childrens-tights.html) that come in
sizes from newborn to 11 years for your tiny tots – the Pex Cotton Rich Tights and the Country Kids
Warmer Tights. Gorgeously breathable for little legs, they both come in over 10 shades, so whatever
colour of the rainbow you’re after there’s a hue to suit! Why not co-ordinate her outfit with yours
(if it’s good enough for Victoria Beckham, it’s good enough for us), or else dress her in patriotic
red, white and blue?
Every mum knows that when your little girl reaches toddlerland, she begins to take an interest in what
she wears – screaming ‘no’ every time you try to guide her and instead being inevitably and
inexplicably attracted to anything garishly bright, glittery or pink. Thankfully, MyTights.com also has
a range of children’s fashion tights, so you can satisfy her critical eye whilst keeping her in clothes
that won’t make the neighbours stare. Our favourites include the Country Kids Sparkly Tights, which
are perfect for pairing with party dresses and come in a cute footless version too! We also love the
Country Kids Movie Star Tights, which come in pink or white and are covered in tiny silver stars – so
she can really unleash her inner Hollywood diva.
The range doesn’t stop there, either – you’ll find that all your hosiery needs are covered – from
cute Capri tights in a range of colours, to frilly ankle socks perfect for the playground, and even
sheer tights – ideal for First Holy Communions, Bat Mitzvahs and other formal events.
However your wager on gender of the newborn turned out (they’re still taking bets on the name, with
odds of 250/1 available for Wayne), one thing’s for sure – you can bet your house on the fact that
the little prince will be one trendy tot. So let your own little style queens join in, with the
collection of children’s and baby tights from MyTights.com
(http://www.mytights.com/gb/childrens-tights.html).
For more info contact Hannah: Hannah@mytights.com
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